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DR. PEIRSON S. PAGE Mr. Newton Given Dinner DR.-ALFRED E. STEARNS BLUE FACES EXETER,
PASSE AWA; ENIRE n Honor OtLong ServiceSPASUNYNIHIN L C O ET D Y

SCHOOL MOURNS LOSS O thevning 6f Friday,AMay ONTER UNTOGD _ _________

5th, Mr. Frederick Edwin Newton, O H EUNT O 

Member Of Faculty Since, 1902; long member of the Phillips Acade- FnlTaDneO erL A STA
Physical Education my Mathematics Department, was Chita otie doated Fi- e DacFoer MAoSHALLSEADSrTEA

Head Since '35given a testimonial by his friends To Help The World Make -StFrCmn audy FO TAKPSTO
Head'Snce__ 3 and colleagues on'f the faculty. After Further Progress Saudy aeron i th

HE-ART ALTACK rATAL tednewaovrM.NeonCommons, the Student Council Campion., And Ritts, Complete'

_____ ~~was presented with a silver vase in ANSWERS QUESTIONS will hold' its final tea dance of Careers At Defense

Was Tol Have Retired In Julie recognition of his many years-of the school year. Ken Reeves and

Following Long Service faithful service to the school. StessIprac fCrs' i rhsr il-pa rmAnd In Goal
Appointed in 1895 as instructor Srse motneO hits hsocetawl lyfo

-' in Ivahnais TecigOvrDga four-thirty till seven, and prices

All Andover Hill was stunned MahmtcMr. Newton, a Tecig vrDgawill be as usual. REDAND GRAY STRONG

yesterday by the news of the pass- former student at Phillips Acacle- __________________Inta

ing on of one of the school's fore- my and a graduate of Yale, was Dr. Alfred E. Stearns, Head- Ando'~er In Quest ,OfInta

most gentlemen, Dr. Peirson Ster- the dlean of the faculty. Foi , a master Emeritus, spoke to the stu- EXEi~TER, STICMNWNVcoyOeRia
lihog Page. Since 1902 Dr. Page short while, he wvas school regis- (lent body Sunday evening at 6:45LA I MC EN WNVcoyOeRia
has been a member of the faculty, trar, before he was made Depart- i eaoyHu.ThspehwsIN SIX OUT OF SEVEN Andover's lacrose .team will

and was for many years the head mient head a few years ago. This very informal and lasted for slight- s

-of the Infirmary. In 1935, hbe was yecar, 1939, marks the-end of a. longb ly over half an houi, after which he ieach th clima ofis seas toa

appoited drectr of he Deart-career of dutv and service to the answered questions until eight 'Boston Lacrosse Club Inflicts when it takes t~ il gis 

mepontd ofPyicalr Eduction scoo.eHpartlev-rsece b 'clock. Dr. Stearns made-the r Teams Only Set-back strong Red and Gray aggregation at

His death came as the- result of a both fellowv faculty. memlkrs and turn to religion the main point inWing52EetrThgae iludobdy

hear attckwhic he uffred atestudents. his speech, and discussed it in his OT ANIG be the hardest-foughit contest of the
heart attack, which he suffered late BOWERS~~~~OX OT AN IG season, for both, teams are power-

yesterday morning. It was very genial, interesting wKay which has -' fladwl aacd

sudden, and came as a great shockBU RCMNDFA become so familiar to Andover men. 19GasScored IOn Harvard; Landin he bancdvrataki

*to faculty and -student' body alike. BLETAKE EETDr.--Stearns started his discussion 21, On Tufts LeCapting Edde Adrshallawho hay

Dr. Page announced 'his retire- DARTMOUTH FROSH, 67-59 wvith his observation among busi- igcpandteAdvrsike

ment last April, after he -had reached nessmen everywhere that a return tb So far this season the Exeter la- ding tine thcesAndove stickin

the age of 67, with a career of l6ng Gould Takes First In Broad God was needed to get us out of crosse team has been very success-wilpahslstg einabu

and faithful service to the school And High; Pirnie Wins ,the greatest mess in 'hich the ful, having lost only one game at wl ly-i atgm nabu

behind him. His thirty-seven years Both '100 And 220 world has ever found itself. Sev- the first of the season. The Exeter, uniform. For these last two years,
Andover has ti ____ 

u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ has been the unquestionable star

of service have bee years in- which eral years ago people were saying aggregation has defeated one team of the attack. He has not always

Andoer hasmade her greatest The P. A. track team scored its that the discoveries- of science had which has overcome Andover; sinm- be lsy u ehscntn

-porsand he, along with some third win of the season-last Satur- undermined- all the old religious be- ilarly P. A. has downed a team be nteefgtn, iigit

other men of the "old school," had day afternoon when it-defeated the liefs toa h elsinit and which won over the Red and Gray.benithrfgtn;dvngno

gone through those years of growth strong Dartmouth Freshmnan outfit the majority of thoughtful men dis- Exeter's first game was with the mle' n oigoto ih iu

in the presence of one of the most 67-59. Andover placed men in *geewth this idea, and advocate Boston- Lacrosse Club, to whom 1 iten w ithese.o Last eas oked

pleasant attitudes and atmospheres every event with the exception Of a re-estaishment o hita hy ot52 hswste-ol

in the world. Although Dr. Page the pole' vault, and dominated the principles and faith in other men. gamne they have lost. The next game HeklMasllihors

-himelfis ead wemaybe sur hamerand.4avelin Ifos tkn tireunsevrobef-was with the Dartmouth Fresh, Heckel, although he(was not on

thaths am hisisgeiname" r-nandoitsihisc. fgeniusun s vefor'eef woor- nseniney 0 pointse 
irt tainh pseach., as

ganzatonwill be remenmbered as The Green sprinters, handicapped ted itostbbruhaotb' who werew nosi laed out by 10-9.ry t theist tem He astg soeso has,

long as Andover Hill is endowed by the loss of D'Arico and Forteteby h r o suyn field, so that the results do not show the attack.Heihghsorsof,

with he sme siritof amirai'onshowd porly n th 100yardschools, the leaders of tomorrow, the relative strength of the teams. having pounded across two and

for a truly fine man as it is now- dash, Heirnbuckle taking third to YtbyaraptosyayfomThe following Wednesday the Red three goals a game. Along with Cap-

aspirit of which Dr. Page hiniself Pirnie and Gould of the Blue. How- (Cniudo ae~)and Gray team won over the N.ewt'iMaslthouhmendn

was one of the builders. -ever, Pirnie, in winning the dash, Hampshire Fresh, 16-1, in a game home positions are strong.

ran the very fast time of 10 seconds Chioate Netmen Down in which the -Red and Gray really There is still a question as to who

Golf Team Turns Back flat against a good head wind. The showved her strength The next game wil saratfsttac.mHri,

2.1 Y Scoe wid alo slwed him dwn cn- A dov r By6-3 corewas with the Harvard '42,' who who has been very fast all season,
Cho ate By 7y. 2Soewn losoe i oncn- A dvrB - cr eesapdb 91 The next and "'Malc" Donahue, who has re-

On Satuday th Andovr golfwhich he managed to take by almost Visitors Take Four Singles, As three games were easy wins for Ex- 'ceritly' blossomed into a first dlass

tea defaterda hae Anoe of10ad.NrhoPg cr eter: -Deerfield was beaten 10-3. attackm-an, are the two candidates

tea' dfetedChoteby a score of 0 ad.NotrpNug cr orcester 12-3, and Tufts '42 21-3. for this position. Harris scored the

71A to- 1%. The Choate men had - Blue Hurdlers Disappoint For Blue Don Bowersox of the Reds seems only four Blue goals in the Dart-

just arrived from a six hour bus The Andover hurdlers had a

ride an -tiscombined with play- rather unfavorable afternoon of it Taking then courts against a teamt'ethsarigpyr.ntoysmuhgmeteolydftfr

ing on a strange course, put them with Oliva taking second in the which administered a 9-0 drubbinagaeiwllbhsjo togrdA ovrhs year ad Donkau

ata disadvantage. -The best score 120-yard' high hurdles and Larkin to the Royal Blue last year, An-Cp.E. asal oleNc lpe hog three lastheveek at
at - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Katzenbach will be a man prob- Governor Dumme.Wihvro

of the day was Hardwvicke's 76. taking a third in the 220-yd. lo'Nvs. dover's tennis team again went abywrhwthn.Aohe a h ~osat ~ill be a good choice,

Three other P. A. men shot below Dill Coles, P. A's converted hurd- down to defeat at the hands o-to watch is Captain Bob H-ulburd, and they bbth will gee lots of action.

80: WVilliams 77, Murray 78, and le-ruld' a mark l an t waboue theCot eels audyatr who will lead the team 'at close at- At second attack, there is Dick

Mlulcahy 79. noon, this time by a score of 6-3. tc.Schueler, last year's -out home. He

The results of the matches were withdraw 'from the race, but it is The visitors captured four of thle (Continued on Page 4) hasscarried, on quite well all season,

as follows: Driggs' (C) defeated hoped that he will have recovered Six singles engagements, and then________ - adsesthvefudimlfn

Lewis (A), 3 and 1; Mulcahy (A) enough to run against Exeter on wvent on to clinch the match with.EHBT the Goverior Dummer game, where

defeated Partridge (C) 4 and '3. Saturday. 'Myrddin-Evanis- took anl victori'es in the first two doubles, al-' ART GALLERY hXIISle was mo're true to form than pre-

In the best ball Lewis and Mulcahy early lead in the 440-yard dash and though the final doubles clash went' MR. MINARD'S PICTURES viously, and where he scored three

(A) defeated Driggs and Partridge managed to hold it to win the race to Andover. The two outstanding times.

2and 1. In the other matches Wil- in good time, .31.8. The mile and metnsfrom acompetitive point of Campus Scenes Particularly Mdil to-

liams '(A) beat Perkins (C) 8 and the 880-yard run were a disappoint- view were the two singles matches Good; Portraits Also

7, Murray (A) defeated Behrens ment as far as Andover was con taken byAndover. Playing number In Showing I aobr h lyda is t

(C)- 4and3, ndWiliam an crne, bcaue illiams, bra-k- tack position last year, is the center,

Murray defeated Perkins and Beh- Freshman runner, put plenty 0ocameubackafterBdroppiagktherfirst' -Mr. Kenneth S. Minard is now and lie has been playing a good

rens in the best ball. Hardwicke space between, himself and the caet to c deftKe , 4-6,n 6-2, 6-4s exhibiting in the print room of the game all season. He is much less- --

(A) defeated Edwards (C) 4 and 3, Blue's brilliant runner, Reisner. at Int the number Ksxsinles4, Bill P 6 4 Addison Art Gallery a collection of 'goal-conscious than before, -and so

Bemis )sltholes with Rowe the finish line, of the 880, and he 9 his photographic work. The ex- is more 'of a driving force to the

(C),, and Hardwicke' 'and Bemis and his teammate, Uptagrove.ke Cart aigt trumpht ingby -3, 7-hibition is composed of twenty-three attack; his -centering'- carries with

beat Edwards and Rowe in the best -were both well -over the finis when prints' which Mr. Mlinard has made it lo'ts of vim and a~ iteo i

ball, 3 and 2. th fr6-Adoe4mnBrdly in the last few years. These consist wrestling fight, wvhich makes him

tihed firs Andoer mn Brde. The other dual encounters were of various subjects. which he found a tough man to be at that position.
finished' thewn mile.e i srag tses.E-

'The Blue's unequaled hammer vnb' oaeistigtes.dlchiefly around Andover. There are - (Continued on Page 4)

TILTON TRNED BAK, 4-1, throwers swept their event 'and, in wards -had somle difficulty in beat- a few miscellaneous photographs but

BY PHELAN'S 5-HIT BALL' the javelin, Jackson, Van Voorheces, inIoeEry btmngdt most of them are campus scenes-'or Junior Tennis Tourney
and Barron had long enough throws cm awy ita7-,63vto'.studies of -the wives And children of Oes ot o ptn

Brennan Clouts Second Homer to place them also one, two, and Jack Makepeace went down before faculty members. The campus scenes Opns _____om etn

Of Season A Team Play three respectively. None of the dis- thle dlrives of M'cI~enna, and Bob~ are, very good, especially the four

OfShaow s Upa Wela tneyee ut ptopr u Go'kind was handed a 6-0, 6-2 . Tefis-uio ens ora
Shows p Wel tance werequiteup to ar shellacokin b Jo HutInhepictures of Samuel Phillips Hall Th is uirTnIora

(Contiued o Page~ nuer iveb JeHut Io te Ifrom different angles. Mr. Minard's ment is now undler way. Forty
(Coninue on age ) nuber ivesingles, Joyce dwelportraits are perhaps- not quite up juniors are participating in this

In a 4-1. pitchers' battle, the var- -__kal__7___62__hefrsttwo___tesana___fth_____u 

event uinder M.\r. DiClenienti's Su-

played on ~f its oughest pponentsErratum Jackle 'Mat e 7-5,6. Te first tvoo tesadrso h a pus erv~ision. Courts are reserved
played oneof its toughest odoulesppotheslikeisewenttoscenes.

of the season, Tilton Academy, last - -the visitors, Edwards and Hunt Mr. Minard- is a. gaduate of every Mlondlay. Wednesday, and -

Satrda ateroon Te gmewas - dlowning Pugh and ao.6-1, 6-2, Brown University in the class of Frida-y evenings for the benefit of

Saturday aternoon.oT e gmen TEPLLIA vhe to and McKenna and Kissel topping 1926. After earningr his M.A. at thle tourney. Besides the regular

markhed by A. distinctaimprovement correc n eroosstratementue Goodkind and Early. likewise in 'Harvard, ifl the following year. he first place. there--wilt. be a consola-

hitting 'was on the weak side. Pit- TePtP riwllhsoda straight sets, 6-3, 6-3. Northrop and taught at the Mt.' Hermon School tion round. Thius every boy plays'-

cher oe Pelan who~ven thedis- tesm prcsa wre n- Makepeace garnered the Blue's lone for several years before coming to, in at least two matches. Among the'-
ace for theln seco time ths sea- sm pie a er n

sonfo shoe fin forme ands a lto one rvosy 50 o straight-set triumph, as they con- Andover. He has been teaching An- leading Fontestants are MacCaulev,

son., showed finsenioro$4.00for allothers. quered Joyce and Cartwright, 6-3. cient History for almost ten years Bernard WVelch. Reillev. -and Bad-

(Continued on Page 2) ________________ 9-7. -here. 
grer.
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TH E PHI LL I PlAN ~~~titutes a small minority, but it comprises enough Gauls Defeat Saxons; Middlesex Overcomes,
L...h~e.~..d Isle - stddents to be a considerably aloyiflg group to Greeks Beat Romans Andover Jayvees, 73

the majority who really want to see and appre-
Mlember of Daily Princetonian Association of ciate the picture..,re hre ieI edngGm akdB lesPo

Preparatory School NewspapersGreShreNieILedn GaeM kdBy lu'sPo
________________ ~~~~Anyone who has ever sat in the balcony with ClbTasWt orPlaying; Four Regulars

a guest on Saturday night can appreciate what a SceseWisLost To Squad
Represented by' National Advertising Service, Inc.pefclrotnimesonayeca.gtf

the school just from the few scattered cat-calls The Gauls clinched first place in The Royal Blue Jayv-ee nine 'et
Editor'.in-Chief - an eak hc r er rmtm otm. the Club Baseball League with adefeat at Middlesex last Saturday

ROBERT . McGIFFERT ~*'64wnoe h'Sxn rdy fternoon by a 7-3 count. The d-
In some movies these make ittle dIifference, and -e 

Business Manager aporteThe Greeks crashed into the win- eat was unfortunate but deserved,
PETER STRAUSS are- often the porteway in which to ex- fling column as they shut out the for the team definitely did not, play'

Bsisiness Manager-Elect pesa inoofaseebuDakVcrys om s40,its best.
RANDOLPH C. HARRISON pesaopiinoascnbtDr itrys Roais40

___________________ ~~definitely not one of those movies. Neither are Dave Gile was the star of the' The day's debacle cannot be

EDITORIAL DEPAR TMENT ~~others that have been greeted at Andover in like clay, holding the Romians to one blamed upon the pitchers for any
ManagIng DEdiTEN mne.''hit and letting no man get past lack of "stuff," for both Bill Nludge

ALBERT B SCHULTZ. JR. prmrl la ti la third, H also 'struck out six. Liv- aind Bill Howe, w pitched five
Assia~~imncnt Editor ~~This editorial is prmrl la ti la ingstone held the Greeks to four and four innings, respectively, were

STANLEY M.%. LEVELAND -to those'xvho are accustomled to exhibitionism at hits. .Liddell of the Greeks. leading in good form, Howev'er, good pitch-
Photographic Editor 'the movies to have a little consideration' for hitter in the league, was the only ing is not enough, because it is

EDWARD D. KNIGHT. JR. bte ohtsfl wc.Bsso eesr httebl ehtoc
____________________ others who wvould just as soon be entertained by hatrohisfeytve.Besnncsaytatheblbehtne

AssociateEditors ile pictre itsel as by te remark of thei fel' alls ad errors played a big part in a while, and Saturday, when the
Associte Edtors he piture tselfas bythe rmarksof thir fe in the downfall of the Romans:, ball was hit, it spelled out disaste~r

F. 'D. CAMPION, '39 1t. BATES, '39 lwsueis ti lat aealtl epc
A.-C. WILLIAMS. '39 P. S. TENSN '40 lwtuet.Itialletohvaltlersct'Pitching Generally Goad in the dust. The infield did not co-
C. J KITTREDGE. '39 G. A MCBERLY. '40 for 'a, thig hich is sedmtknseriously by ' . ordinate dute to' the lack of four
0. Ml. BIARRES. '39 . W. P. ARNOLD. '40J ..Lverance wstile wnigpit-frne
R. WV. DISLE. '39 'S. Bt. FINCH. '4J tile thieng soytelotkesoin o heby e h wausawinnting. foe e first string men, Jim M\,c-
B. RAFFLtT%. '39 J. H. KING, '40 suetbd-h usdrsoiino h hri h alSxntl.H

ECLARK. 39 \V H. HATHEWAI, '41 .sho.hlteSxosofieisbtCaffrey, Don Boynton, Pete Thom--
F. K. GILE, '39 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as, and Fred Hudson. The first-'of

WV. H. R'.DER, '39 G. D. RocxWELL, '41 gv iewls enhre o
W. B. PROPHET, '39 F G. C MA., F. '41 ~~~~~~~tile Saxons. Outside of the six-run concss o inagmey wuf eek aan

second, lie pitched' fine ball. Three, co. . i gm lastwek n
B USINESS DEPAR TMENT i sntdee dial o i-

Circulationu 241nager Ilits to errors, and two walks t isay not yneeme baduae f hPete
R. E. L. PATTESON. 39 '-were combined bv the Gauls in thattopa.oyonbeusofPe

STAFF ' ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inning, menrne a Dudan's pneumonia attack, is cur--
Rtn'us WA~LKER. 39 ' KRONES. 39 '4 *I n Lvrnehd o~ssrenlt~y the regular varsity second-

G. 3\1. TUTTLE. '39 K' I'ETTL.%r in ~~~~~~~~everv' frame but esecond; sake.uit
T. L. KELLN, '39 ' .S. OtUTERBRIDGE, '40 -lie calle througl in the pinches,.nbet aeteti.
P. C. ANDERSON. '39 F. C, CARR, '40 ual omk h rp
R.'L 5. 9 CTiu~oN 3 . CT.IBCKON '40 W -\ilcox aild Bean hit twice for the
R. 'FTODART. '39 C lin~oNE.40 AH I N DOV R Orange; Pelren batted two for two Aloehrtie novrea

J STOODART. '39 'P W~OLF '41 ' ' V L -, A ¶ had six errors registered against it
K. S. KATZF. '39 p OF 41 tilte G~aul sice. A-rchbuald's

S. BREE. '39 N. '%.' GREENE. '40 OnIn the infield alone. The hitting, led
R. G NFLB. '41 aminwrtoshw double in the big third was the only byDv Tuson h o w

_____________________________________________It is our ai, i-wting'this columin, tshw extra-base hit of the day.-fo'w afirysonbunt

THlE PHI'LLIPIAN is published 'Wednesdays and Saturdays y-ou, the reader, the iniler workings of a get Mathemlatically speaking, t II e-
during the gebool )car by TILE PHILLMPAN board. - ra ais h id yteSxn.strong enough. This afternoon the

TtiE. PHILLtFIAN does not necessarily endorse statements Ainerican school. Today, we take you to the Guscall be ie byth Sao. team vill attemnpt to regain a little
expressed I communications. Clu- t from all indications tha, is~ tsl

ITHE PatILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons Bird-Baniding Cl -highly improbable. The Romans ofislst prestige when it faces
and is for sale at the Phillips Inn. -ono eeathm.Awe

Advertising rate$ on application. H -ave you ever been wandering down-'behind and Greeks 'each have one win and Jhsnhr thm.Awe
Terms:- Subscription, $3.50 tihe )car; $1.25 the term, th nimr n er ~eciso itebrS I tllree losses to their discredit. The fo oa'xiib h xtrJy
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover. t. nimr n er teciso itebr Saxons have two and1 to-, tile vee game Ithere.

M1~ass , under the act of March 3, 1879. Co.in distress and then seen the poor things- Gushv xo l orgms
Ofic u pblcaio;Smith & Coutts are,,tPanthatrforotten. uTh shaeuei o bel oundgme

Andover. Mlass trapped ,they arand worseta tafrotn Thsceueitob wudtiDITO TH DS
Office uf publication: ~~~They- have grow'n thin ad weak in the traps ihis week because of the all-clubI''DRTO TH

Andover, Mass., May_24, 1939 which te Bird-Banders have set and then for- -'game with Exeter next wveek.
- . ~gotten about. And what are these birds? ust Ganies are Wednesday and some This week your' musical 're-

birds? N\b! They are instrullents, instruineit i heda.uettiepostponem'ent porter greets 'u itatneht
- ' .h hnso-on fPilisAaey' ihis of IJconday's contests. is' -really te tops. Charlie Barnet,

The passing of Dr. Peirson Sterling.Page, be- tehadofonofPilpAcem'nigtetclarinet aind sax, hit the dust with
lov-ed head 'of the dlepartment of, physical educa- baosAbr ieo cut.OUTING CLUB TAKES Only a Rose. Te rhythm is
tion at Phillips Academy for the past-three years, Some pretty dirty things have happened in the TOswell and the drums form a good

Bird~Wmdina Clu Albert Bi elov Schultz and'FISHING TRIPS background. Strange Enchantment
and a nmenmber of the faculty since 1902, has 'b ' ,5 is the tune on te ojlier side of the
left a gap which will have a profound-effect uip- his ifl'rilidons have ruled te club with'an iron Deep Sea Excursion Success disc. Jdy Ellington does some
on the bdepartment and the school, and one which hand. For instance; this year, when the election Due To Pollack Haul swell warbling on both sides.

xwill not easily be filled, ~~~for president, was to take place, Albert Bigelow Off Plum Island Biusse and his trumpet htu 
Dr. Page was well known to the members of Schultz told his right-hand l'nan, Howard Tay- ThewutiguCub hshaetlshould be tops wilth

The utin Clu hasbeenvery. you fellows that like the boy on tile
the faculty as an ble administrator' of the af- rDuae.tgovradsetoiththe'busy te last twvo week-ends; for o'n mute trumpet. Dick Warton' sings

fairs f the nfirmay, an, morerecenty, as big. ciief was elected lpresidlent.-Howard Taylor both of them the club went on fish- for You've Got M1e Crying. The

the man who Ilas so sucessfully guided the Dlaedda i Xa od nteIleig igtis other side features Busse, his
athleic ppgramhereat Adoverfor ile lst fw 1Howard Taylor Dulnlage wvas thle only one who The first was in the WVhite M.Noun- trumpet, and Dick W'arto'n in My

ythers. Thera stude t nw vehim o as atfendl voe.Hevtd lbr iglwScut- tains where nine of the members' Last Good-Bye.
years. The students knBiteafewweeksagowhesthe'caliwendout' went fishing for trout. They cooked Jive, you jitterbugs'! Benny Good-

kindly, adviser, always sympathetic and ready to Bu e ek gwe h cl etot their on meals While they were man s back again. rhis time, it"
listen o and dscuss wth themany paricular for new niellbers, uip stepped George, Herbert' there alld passed the time, when they Benny, the trumpets and the sax~x

l[iis Hiyat to dsuswthe shool as garetcuas alker (. 'call me Toi Dewey") Bu~h. George weren't fishing, swimming and ca- as they start. The drums and pianio
washislov fo an ineret i anthig prtan- Herbert Walker Bush was a reformier. "Turn noeing. Some of them went onl the go wvicked in the middle,, and the

was his lovefor and intrest in anyhing pertain the Pliihitines out o tieeiTalItrd Gaaerialtramwayptofte top.ofrMt.orchestra'sits theatap wivithBBenn
ing to Andover. Herbert empe.Bsh "ow rie eorgez!! Cannon, but the greater part re- 0oing a swell job. By the way, the'

To Dr. Page's family we extend our deepest m\l~rBs."on ihShlz!~ nained to fish' and, were mildly suc- name of the song is Rose of Wash-

and most sincere sympathy for the loss of a fine AletBglw cut lnid;h avhi esu.'igon Square. Benny goes into the
gentleman. In years to come, he will always be emiecupigaon i.Wa fte O h eol.tiM.Snonslow mood on the reverse side with

wvorthy fac 't adie,',l Bernard LBol, aiid M'\r. Minard again in charge, the Siren's Song. Plenty of volunme
remembered by those with whom he has had con- faut uie,:.r , ol, eleven boys went deep-sea fishing. is the feature.
tact as- a man who was alwvays kindly, alwv-%s weetdsoe ietul!Abr ieov They left Plum Island in New- 31'usic int the Dixieland Mianner
syllpathetic,. an-laswligt xed. Schultz hastened to cover up. He thought of the buryport in ii forty-foot boat, taking is the feature 'On Decca. That's

mon01ey angle. "Every man has his price," said thei r lunches wvitli them and stay-rgt't orodfvrt o
helping hand in time of difficultyie. He ruled that for every meeting a mnembier ilgotf-neevnutl6fu Crosby. Bob lets off steam wvith

mnissed'- he 'would have to pay~ the sumn of ten o'clock. They wvent for about a mile Song of the 11anderer. There's no
and organized to tamis for troll- tune, no rhythlm, but it's fast alnd

Theatre Conduct ~~cents into the cl'ub treasury. Then he appointed ing' off the stern. They had excel- hlot. The bass, piano, trumpets, and
Theatre Conduct ' ~~~George Herbert Wnfiker Bush treasurer. But Al- lent luck, and the team under M2%r. drum get Jn their 'share of noise.

bertBiglow chutz aile torealze ne hin,- Snbor wo bycatching forty Oof ep tu i h ohrsd
Saturday evening in George Washington Hall, - etBglwShlzfie oraieoetig Snonxo yaldy ihi uP h te ilone nloton everthe sixty pollack caught Stalofladdetsyo.Oof the finest pictures that ilas-the possible effect on Howard Taylor.- Dul- wt tm f n e' o i

ilage. widTyoDunaeturned agis this side the clarinet gets intoth
bee shwn t Adovr ws pt o th scee the chief, and now, the Bird-Banding Club i, Academy Notices I fun. Here's the latest in riotous

for student cotlsunlption. It wvas, clue mainly to spiiwanWowilwiAletielwswing.

the efforts of MAiss Bette Davis, a truly great pic- Sphltin tavWh wilw i Albr Hiowr \Vded a 4just for contrast Victor brings
'iture. and one whlichl was evidently greatly appre- Scuttesae h ilmtco oad \eledy a 4~ou the- boy on the slide trombone,

y ~~~Taylor Dulmage, the gorilla, the strongarril man? 2:30 Varsity baseball game with Tommy Dorsey. Tommy slips up
ciated by te majority of the undergraduate Ti aie'iltllWorcester Academy. the scales wvith Dazim on the Des-

body.Puith enieifyuhpentsea 3:00 Jayvee track meet with ert. It's better, than ever and just
But at Dark Vi'ctory, as at almost every other rosetrinste mrseam, ifas yoehpprn ou s Nashua High Schlool. a bit unusual for Dorsey. On the

Saturdlay ighlt performance, there wvas a small rs-eatdgoek.paerprtyudi- 3 :00 -Jayvee baseball game with other side Tommy asks Whly Be-
percentage ofsuetch wol nobelovery either to Mr. Bernard L. Boyle or Al- Johnson High School. ' gin Again. Smooth and sweet wvitll'

percntag. ofstuentswho woud unoubtdly bert Bigelow Schultz. The club is searching a- There wvili be Club baseball Jack Leonard this~ record is not toi
receive a great big vote of tanks from tie.be mlissed.
others if tey xxould stay at hotne occasionall - sicitously for a rose-breasted, grosbeak. n fact, ganies tomorrow af ternoon, Glen, Gray goes hot.-with Ay, Ay,

anld play ticidledy-winks rather tan athtcu'emtoisCeehe edoebratdteterpritig Ay. There's plenty -of clarinet ada,
nlovies. Either beause are unable togrosbeak. of course, the trumpet ad sax.

moie.Eihr eauethey eubltoappre7 NO IC Receding a little Glen tells you what,
ciate fine acting, or because they' ave seen the NOTI*CE oudhppnI IHdMyWy

Movie 'hef ore and are just plain bored with it all, We present our salutations t MNr. Fraser and Kenny Sargent sings and you get'
or because tey take-a diabolicai delight in act- his chefs. Since we exposed' Apple Pail Dowdy prDvieosy the shortinoie givcn- awl akron nbas

b l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~peiusy h ediefr o- I' ui nte Morganmanr
ingr "wise" an'd being different from the rest, for what it really is, they have not laid a single tributions to Te Mirror has t'' muaser ivve his hadannte
this sall group insists on howling, laughing dish of it before the student body. Of course, been moved uip to Sunday, May boys play Wishing. Plenty of trorn-

or making risqute remarks at the most serious and they haven't laid Hedy Lamnarr before us either, 28. All contributions must be in bone and singer Myrt 'Curtis are
draiiatic iloileilts of the m'ovie. This group ons-' but time bringeth all things, we hope. by that time.('otneonPg3)
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JDlue Vanquishes Tilton, 4-1, singled past. short and Wailsh B se Dirt On The Discs
As Phelan Strikes Out Twelve scored- all the way from second. Bn in ate n hrod__

Then Brennan it his second home Capture First Place In Dingey Races(Ctnudfo Pae)
(Continued from Page 1) run of te year, a tremendous drive, oftilefrmPg

high and far down the right field Andover's interscholastic crew cal order, and two races were held the features. Flip the disc over and
effectiveness on the mound as he foul line. In Ttons' half of the composed of Richard Besse, Wil- i n each division. Then the top 3ou have Little Genius, played bystruc out welv of te Titon eghth afte onemanl had bee p ltiam Binnian, Jerry Castle, and three boats of each group were put the trombones ndl sung b aoy
sluggers. He got himself into two out, Quinn hit a Texas Leaguer to Robert herwvood, alternated, two in the first division, the second Clarke. Give Morgan a hand.
tight spots but pitched his way out center, and, when \Vaish llowed each race, to win first place h6nors three in the second group, and in /QyLmad n i we
of them and wotild have done the the ball to go through his legs, hie in the second dvsion of the dingey this way four divisions werepodcea great tune i Whist-
same in a third pinch had it not coiitiiiued for three more 'hases a'd e'pnoe yPrco cd-fre.Ten6rcswr edln sax prdueWidodThr'te
been for an error by one of his scored standing up. Two more' men races O spnsovredN byProct AcWe forme d viThen o raeterie he m nTeWid odThrste
teammates. gtobtPea hevoeota iy fAdvr N -. at\Vc.frec iiint eemn h saxx, piano and trio for their num-

The fist criis cae in e fir t rirs t fean thre other, at nesday. Thirty-eight schools sent final winners. Rivers School f her. The other side . reads Boom
in hen Triston gomen onrs firstonbd asne set , n t skippers and crews to race the M. Brookline won the first division and it is a boom for Guy. Ain
nd hied ithone got.me How- Theto game asahlas sseve. I. T. dingeys in the Charles River championship and the first-place there is the saxx and trio.

lirst an hrwt n u.Hw h ae sawoe a elBasin, and due to te large list Of award of an 8 foot dingey, and An- Mr lsia wn s ruh
ever, the next batter grounded, out, played. Both pitchers wvere in good entries, divisions had to be made dover took the honors of the second to' you when Larry Clinton plays
pitcher to firft, and Phelan fanned form and there were twen~y strike- to accommodate them. division. Due to light 'winds, how- I. Have A Little List. Bea' Wain'

the ext n thir hlf o thefirst, outs in the game as opposed to four First, the schools were divided in- ever, lighter crews were found, to sings for this hot Mikado number.
the varsity, after two outs, comn- hits by the home team, and five by to. divisions according to alphalbeti- be much more satisfactory. The trumpet and drum's and Bea
bined a walk, an error, and a double thle visitors.' The Andover nine Wi eunwt orLtl Bt
steal to score an unearned run, played well in the pinches, and the tercup. Gilbert and Sullivan would
WValsh bunted''and was thrown, ut, hitting, although there'was not a lot VARSITY GOLFERS DOWNI pI
and Captain Junie O'Brien flied out oficmPttergtmmet. FCLYB - AGrep School Notes roll in their 'graves if they hear-I
to left field. With the count three ofit, cre: therigtmoments._FACULTYBY_8_2MARGIN this, but wve like it.
and two, right-fielder Brennan Down at Choate a master entered Let's close uip the jazz fest -with
ivalked'and, then stole second. Clean- ~ TILTON Po' a a Hardwicke, Mulcahy, Bemis onia he i~teinrigt another number from Charlie Bar-man a Watson, ss 4~~~~~~a 0r 1h a roona.he ntemrigt net. This time it's Some Like It Hot

apmnTom Whelan hita bounderWasns 4 0 0 1 Card Low Scores; find that the occupants were string- from the picture of the same name.
down the third-base line and, made Quinn, 3b 3 1 1 1 0
6rst on a bad throw by the Tilton Barrett, If 4 0 1 1 2 Mr. Graham Stars 'igategrp lneOewhwsthird-acker With art a batAlkon, ii ' 4 0 2 1 0 in atlerplnenewoa

Benson, f' 'odiga hirimei'0ybea
WVhelan attempted to steal,' and Garnett, 2b 4 @ 0 2 1 The varsity golf. teanm beat a holingoe a iLk im e Ie begans ea -Dnnr
Brennan ' scored on the catcher's Karelis, P 4 0 0.. 0 5 faculty squad last Wdeayby atoionifahukvicIsem L cens-Ta-Dner
th ro w to second. Nart' then Slade, c, 3 '0 0 8 1 score of 8-2 on thednueday th to be 'holding a chair," as ie slowly

Ring, l 3 0110 0reraetoisbdnfkeom rnGruddout, third to first. S~gis1 0 0 0 0 North Andover tCou rseo tlb. reraeCohioennfke-m~ii 'T D ?TTDgde *Hggn ' ContyClbCn bulation.
In Tilton's half of the third,, Ring - - -- ditions 'wvere excellent; wvarm day. I K 

singled t center; -)Vatson sacrificed Totals 33 1 5 24 2 slight wind, and the curse itself***
and reached first on an error'by Bill * Batted for Ring in ninth inning, in fine shape. Exeter is trying to crash the HOUSE
Towvnson, who has changed posi- aOVr h o a The scoring of the match was as hieadlines.- Having seen all the pub-
tills Hwat. Quiof Thitonatlmen Walsh, 'ef 3 1 1 3 o follows: Mfr. Ripley (a trustee) and licity one gets by svallowing whole Telephone 139 .

Bil -ar. Qin, f Tilon tenO'Brien, s 4 1 2 1 1 Mr. Poynter playing for the faculty goldfish, an Exeter manl recently'
sacrificed sending the runners ahead. Brennan, rf '3 2 1 2 0 were defeated by M.\urray and Wil- -managed, with a little culinary aid. LOELSR TA OE'
With men on second and third Whelan, lb 3 0 0 8' 0 liams by a score of 3-0; Mr. Brown to sallow a model airplane. What
again and with only one out, Phelan Hart, If Wecc3 0 1 0 and' Dr. E&cles were defeated by. won't those boys be doing yet!
turn~ed on the steam and struck ut Boynton, 2b 3 0 0 0 0 Lewis and-Mulcahly also by a score
Barrett' and, Alkon, the Tilton Townson, 3b 0 0 0 0 of 3-0; M-%r. French and Mr. L. C.
Cleanup man. ' - Phelan, ' 3 0) 0. 0 5 Newton wvent down' before Hd

For three innings, not 'a hit was -Toas2 -± 4 27 6wicke and Priddy by 3-0; and Mr. Bill Poland's A thletic Store ,
made, and the P. A. run began to Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Grahaia and Mr. Sides succeeded
look bigger all the time. However. Tilton 0 00 0 0 0 1 0-i in beating Hallowell and Bemisby BASEBALL SHOES, EQUIPMENT
in the sixth, the game was put on Andover 1 00 0 0 3 0 0x-4 2-1.
ice when two runs- and a error Errors: Townson, Phelan, Walsh, Te dttnig soe vr

a~reput' together to t Ree B arn . oRun: brte nnan.'Saemae by sanig scrs eeLacrosse Supplies
i~ee ut toetertoscore rin B are tt .Horunbattednn:.O'Brie, adbyHardwicke 73, M.\ulcahv

more runs. After Phelan lined, out to rifices: Quinn, Garnett. Left on bases: 73, and Bemis 74. Mr. Ripley Tennis Rak tBalls, Restrign
sec~'nd, WValsh walked and went to Tilton 8; Andover 2. Bases on balls: played well for te faculty 'and 'Mr.Rak sA srng secon whenpitchr Karhis o Til-off Phelan 1, off Karelis 2. struck out: Gd

secod Whn picherKareisby PhTil2-y aels8 Htb G ~rln, who seems to be one of the M iton threwv wildly, attempting to pitche:n1 by a(lde). mires coiy tasofte faculty, i- 48 ManAndover, Mass.
catch him napping. Captain O'Brien Silva and Ryley.' Time: 1:31. proved his score by 15 strokes. __________________________________

INC.

TODAY W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~enesda,My2
AT THE

',Andover anse, MiStreet
Representative AL GORO
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Marshall Leads Attack Against Andover Beats Dartmouth '42 Dr. Alfred E. Stearns, Former Dr. Stearns ended his talk with
Red And Gray Today At Exeter On Cinders; Gould High. Scorer Headmaster, Speaks In Peabody an appeal to boys to bear Christiaji

principles in their minds 'and try THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY
(Continued from Page 1) (continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) with a sincere effort to practice - nu at Chetnut-

h Id ~mrvement over pre-the church which has been the thm.Wihsuh prose one can- Trade Here aind Save with Saf eb'
of thr-ee of last year's first stringers, vious meets. The pole vault, which force for religion down~ throughnofaltimrvhmsfadhs_________________
one very able sub of last year, and was Dartmouth's big even oth tecnturies, because o the ten- understanding.
one newcomer. These boys, have. day, saw Godfrey, of Dartmouth, dency of churchmen to quibble over, Aftet the end of the discussion 'D o'lk
'played with each other a long time, break the Green reshman rcord Theological technicalities of little im- one boy happened to, ask what form FRENCH FRIED ONIONs?
andl if the team clicks, you may be by clearing the bar at 12 feet 5 in- portance, and overlook the great, of assembly service Dr. Stearns
sure that the attack will pile up ches. Stinson, former P. A. vaulter, basic truths which are the founda- thought should' be held. Naturally You get them with Your Steak
some goals. -was second, nd Warren of the tion of all the Christian, sects, al- Dr. Stearns replied that he had on Wednesday nights

On defense, Frank Campion is a Frosh, third. However, actual coin- though they ard split up into made a practice not to discuss the
veteran of last season at te-second petition in the event ended at 11 thousands of different cults. Yet it school since he had left. Mr. Bald- at The ANDOVER MANSE
defense position,-' where he has feet., is possible to have a deep religiotis win, who was seated -in the back of _________________

backed up the attackmen. He is es- Vein' Williams, Andover's shot sense without the church. But to do the room, volunteered to clear that
pecially noteworthy for his ability put standby, pushed 'out a first in so deprives a Christian of a great up fr the students. He stated that
to com~e out of a scriinmage with the event with a 49 foot 5 1-4 ich deal of influence that results from. when Dr.' Stearns left Andover,
the ball, and for his passing. Camp- heave. Gould, who was the meet's joining with others who believe the the regular morning' procedure was Our new refrigerator noIw
ion has not scored much this year, high scorer with 13 points; took same thing and are mutually in- a selection from the Bible, prayer,
but he is a defenseman and is main- firsts in the broad and high jumps, spired. The increasing trend today,, and a hynmif. After Dr. Stearns' de-
ly support to the attack, not one of and although his broad jump dis- however, is toward the re-unifica- parture the administration decided enables us8 to offer you a
its members. 'tance was not up to his Worcester tion of the church. Councils be- to try a change. Talks on current

.Burnam, Gans, Burke Defense meet standard, it was a fine jump tween churches are being held, and affairs, speeches by members of the greater variety .ot
At first defense, Jim Burke, who as he. only took two for the after- men are overlooking petty obstacles faculty,--everything wias tried, yet

played attack last year, holds down noon. Again in the discus, WVilliams in the effort to spread the true nothing -seemed to produce the same
the ositon. e hs moe weghtcame through wvith a first, and his Christian spirit which is needed.so effect that the Bible readings had..
the ositon. e ha mor ~i'ightteammate Bennet threw a close' sec- much throughout the world Th6 readings' were then recom- Q O'this year. and can really ht hard.IdH OD 

1Ae is the fastest man back of the odttae8 utf9psibe Although the church may, stray mecdad-ave been going on
center line, and often uses his peed points for the Blue. '' fo th pah casnlyiisever since.

- Meet summary: - ~working in the direction of ther r Al
to good advantage. Andover 67;. Dartmouth FxeshnienICJim "Tiger Joe" Gans has -the proper goal. It is becoming an oh- CAM IGEICCR berth ofcoveipont. He i a new-server of the intrinsic alue of T TO NG SH L
bert of overoint He s a ew- 100-yard dash: First, Pirnie (A);co~nr ths yar ad ha taen to it second, Gould (A); third, Heinbuckle Christ's teaching, and less con-

like a duck to wvater. Some one was (D). Time: 10 sec.- cerned With the divinity of Christ. 2647 Woodley RoadEv r Afen 
hear tosuggst,"Tier'sjus na- 220-yard dash: First, Pirnie (A); Any person may cite various ex- (OpitWamnPakEv r Afe o n

urally fierce !" but he's also a good scn, oets D;thrHemamples of different people or acts ofWSiN OND.Cbuckle (D).-Time: 22:8. ~~~~~-Expert Tutoring, for College En-
defenseman. ~~120-yrard high hurdles: First, Caw th'chrhwihaecranyu-trance, Annapolis, West'Point, and at the

"Tuck" Burnairi leads the defense ('D); second, Oliva, (A); third, Harris Christian, and say that he will not Government Service. ndividual In-
from the point position. Although (D). Time: 1.8. associate himself wvith any such struction. Summer School n Blue G

hewas not first string last year, e 220-yard low hurdles: First, Haxris group. But the person who does a Ridge Mountains on 500-acre estate. G M NASIUMhe valuable' -. 'bb~~ CD) - second, Crw(D;tid ak. Horseback riding and other sports.got vlal'experience subing (A). Time:hir2,.2.rin thing like that will get nowhere in Sn o iclr
often for "Dex" Richards, now a Mile run: First, Williams (D); sec- the world. Anybody can tear some- Junior Counselor wanted for
starlet at Dartmouth. Burnam has ond, Uptagrove (D); third, Bradley thing down, but it takes a man to Summer School
done very well this year, keeping (A). Time: 4:41.4. '- construct or improve something.'-
everyone relaxed and yet still pre- I880-yard run: First, Williams (D);
pared for the kill. second, Reisner (A); third, Upta-

grove D). Time: 159.6.
In the golwl4b4hs Rts 0-yard run: First, Myrrdin-Evans

who is climaxing his second year as (A); second, Ford (D); third, Cook
the stickmen's goalie. Hie has-played (D). Time: 51.8.
superbly all season, and seems to Shot put: First, Williams (A); sec-
have the knack for knowving t ond, De Laittre ('D); thurd, Bixby ID). Ii tge

details of the game. - Broad jump: First, Gould ('A); sec- AV
All in all, this is the most poten- ond, Goirman D); third, Callahan . - -

tially powerful team in lacrosse his- (D). Dis.: 22 ft.',? In.
tory at Andover. Exeter seems to Hammer throw: First, . Fisher
have the edge if one wants to com- (A); second, Kessler (A); third, R. 

pare cores butAndovr' an theT. Fisher (A). Dis.: 171 ft. 10 in.
Red and Gray have both lost one Pole vault: First, Godfrey~ t15); sec-

ond, Stinson (D); third, Warren (D).
,game. The team has had its ups and Height: 12 ft. 5 in. (iw Dartmouth
downs, but has been pointing for Freshman record).
this game all'season. Javelin: First, Jackson (A) second.

______________Van Voorhees (A); 'third, Barron A). .. :,.;-

Exeter Stickmen Win - 'Dis.: 166 ft. 1 n. x
Exeter Stickmen WinHigh jump: First. Gould (A); sec-....

- In Six Ou Of Seven nd, tie between Carney tD) and Cal-
lahan (D), Height: 5 ft. 10 in.

Discus throw: First, Williams (A);, ~ :~:

(Continued from Pag'e 1) second. Bennet (A); third, Bixby
(D). Dis.: 132 ft. 10 in.

Although the Andover record has
not been so spectacular, nor the
scores as big as those of her oppo- C 0 ~ CA
nents, she has a good chance to GR S O LCO.'
find a weak spot in their defense.
*The offense is good, with several
brilliant goal-makers on attack. 4OAR

The probable lineup will be as fol - NDOER A TSTUDIO
lows: In the goal will be Katzen- Portraits and Groups
bach; in lose'-defense, Bowersox, Snapshot Finishing
Black, arsons; at midfield, Copp, Picture framing and repairing
Wilson,.- Todd; close attack, Capt. 126aiMt e.101Anoe
Hulburd, Hoagland, Childs.

-. HOWARD HILL, World Champ"IOU 

Lowe & Co., -Inc. L E O N 'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Field Archer, can flick the ash off your
"Where Pharmacy s a Profession" P-For good Sandwiches'An Chsefldsrgtom iaon f

16 Main Street Sodas and Ice Creamth wol'betU LLtbacs is

Student Lamps Electic Fix-LUMBERFOR SLID WORKHOWARDHILL 'the mark every time for what smokers
tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain BALSAnWOOD
Rods, Picture Wire. FEDACE

W. R. HILL J. E. PITMAN ESTATE
31 Main Street Tel. 102 6.3 PARK STREET TEL 664

DR. ADELBERT FERNALD yo'lejy vr n
Orthodontist 2 e Stsy

will e a~trthe Isham Infirmary evr ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK '..,they at befyoi
Friday weehe will specialize in the
straightening of teeth. Office hours 9:00-

to 1:30' Bostonoffice,_29_CommonwealthWhen you iiy them you will knowwhy Chest-
Avenue. Kenmore 6275' ejldgive ofMeniandwomentmore

W. J. MORRISSEY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~smoking pleasure.. why THEY SATISFY~

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
TRUCKING - BUSSES
Park 9treet Tel. 80g Andover

TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP'thRIHl e st r id
BOYS' HfEADQUARTERS

'For PORTABiJR PHONOGRAPHS .,* O BNTO h et- "- "tbco

Victor, Decca. and Trnwc ,..h RGT O BNTO oft world'sbestcaretttobcc
RECORDS thyr

6Man Stt Lampoverc Copyright i939.'LzoGGM & MYERS TOBACCOCOthyr MILDER and TAsTE BsEMlR
66 Main Street Andover~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


